Coupled changes between lipid order and polypeptide conformation at the membrane surface. A 2H NMR and Raman study of polylysine-phosphatidic acid systems.
Thermotropism and segmental chain order parameters of sn-2-perdeuteriated dimyristoyl-phosphatidic acid (DMPA)-water dispersions, with and without poly(L-lysine) (PLL) of different molecular weights, have been investigated by solid-state deuterium NMR spectroscopy. The segmental chain order parameter profile of this negatively charged lipid is similar to that already found for other lipids. Addition of long PLL (MW = 200,000) increases the temperature, Tc, of the lipid gel-to-fluid phase transition, whereas short PLL (MW = 4000) has practically no effect on Tc. In the fluid phase both varieties of PLL increase the "plateau" character of segmental order parameters up to carbon position 10. At the same reduced temperature, long PLL more significantly increases the segmental ordering, especially at the methyl terminal position. This leads to the conclusion that polar head-group capping and charge neutralization by PLL induce severe changes in lipid chain ordering, even down to the bilayer core. The structure of PLL bound to the lipid bilayer surface was monitored by Raman spectroscopy, following the amide I bands. Results show that the lipid gel-to-fluid phase transition triggers a conformational transition from ordered beta-sheet to random structure of short PLL, while it does not affect the strongly stabilized beta-sheet structure of long PLL. It is concluded that both short and long PLL can efficiently cap and neutralize lipid head groups, whatever their structure, and that peptide length is a key parameter in whether lipids or peptides are the driving force in conformationally coupled changes of both partners in the membrane.